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BOOK  REVIEW

This edition of the study guide introduces updated content from recent texts to 
support the current NCTRC exam content outline and presents practice tests with 
new questions that mirror the 90-item NCTRC exam. The authors advise the users of 
the guide that while the content and format of this edition are intended to reflect the 
NCTRC exam, “the absolute best information about the NCTRC exam comes directly 
from NCTRC” (p. 1).

The twofold purpose of the text is evident in the text’s organization. One purpose 
of the text is to provide information to reduce test anxiety and enhance performance 
with the second is to present questions similar to those on the exam allowing candi-
dates to self-assess their readiness. To this end, the text is organized so section one ad-
dresses test details and preparation, first purpose; while section two presents practice 
questions, the second text intent.

Specifically, section one includes four chapters. Chapter 1 describes the purpose 
and how readers should use the text as a framework to help prepare and identify areas 
where more study is needed for the test. Chapter 2 details the content and process of 
the exam. After reading this chapter, we know the length, time permitted, scoring, test 
taking protocol, and the composition of the 90-item test by content category. Readers 
are advised to go to www.nctrc.org NCTRC Information for New Applicants with any 
questions, like cost (for example), if they have questions after reviewing this chapter. 
Chapter 3 presents bulleted lists for test preparation and actual test taking. Throughout 
the chapter the test taker is reminded to remain calm and patient and “concentrate on 
doing well on this exam” (p.14). The last chapter in this section, Chapter 4, while quite 
lengthy (pp. 15–57); gives the reader specific study information and resources appro-
priate to each item on the exam content outline. At the end of the chapter a reference 
list also identifies the ISBN numbers of books the reader might wish to access directly 
for more in-depth preparation.

Section two includes warm-up items (Chapter 5) followed by six practice tests 
(Chapters 6 to 11). With each chapter, answer score sheets and a key are provided. The 
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160 warm-up items represent the type of multiple choice questions on the national cer-
tification exam. Each of the remaining chapters contains 90 items that are in the same 
proportion as the actual exam: And the scoring key identifies correct responses for 
each of the four exam content areas with a worksheet to determine scores and percent-
ages in each of the four areas and overall. Thus, with each practice test, candidates may 
determine in which of the four areas further study is necessary. Collectively the ques-
tions present a comprehensive overview of our profession. Each particular question 
contains four reasonable distractors forcing selection of the “best” choice response. 
Also, the questions identify knowledge found in commonly used text books.

The authors present a text useful to professionals, scholars, and test candidates. 
Professionals may use the text to become familiar with current resources that sub-
stantiate practice and knowledge expected of their interns. Scholars who review the 
questions may determine areas within the curriculum that may need further attention 
and ways to improve their test construction skills. Students who take the practice tests 
while they are in school or interning might access texts and professional resources 
helpful to their entry-level knowledge base and realize how best to study from the texts 
used in their classes. For all stakeholders, this text identifies the relationship between 
our knowledge base and our practice (job analysis), an essential requirement of a pro-
fessional discipline.  The text might be used throughout the major as a support text and 
or as a primary text in an issues or intern preparation course. Regardless of on whose 
bookshelf the text is placed, Drs. Stumbo and Folkerth present a sound publication that 
captures the essence of our field and how to prepare to be successful on the NCTRC 
national certification exam.




